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GOSPORT: Fort Brockhurst was again
involved in Gosport’s annual open
Heritage Weekend.

The fort, which has been involved in

the event since its inception 21 years
ago, proved a success as more than 700
visitors attended over the three days.
PORTCHESTER: Portchester Civic
Society has organised a clean-up of the
foreshore around Portchester Castle
this weekend. If you wish to help out,
you can meet at 10am on Sunday at the

slipway of Porchester Sailing Club.
HAVANT: The latest edition of the
Havant borough cycle map is now avail-
able after a recent update. The map now
covers areas such as Rowlands Castle,
Horndean and Clanfield. The map can
soon be found in libraries, cycle shops
and at havant.gov.uk
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We’re there to keep ou
waters safe from crim

Hello and welcome to the
Hampshire Police Marine
Unit’s first monthly column
on the work we’ve been doing,
crime trends on and around
the water and any other mari-
time-based issues of interest
affecting our area.

So, a bit about us. Our team
of 14 officers – four of whom
are volunteer Special Consta-
bles – operate daily patrolling
the coastline of Hampshire,
the Isle of Wight and up to 12
miles offshore.

The Marine Unit current-
ly operates a fleet of four
vessels:
n Commander is a 12-metre
GRP catamaran fitted with
twin FTP 420hp engines – she
is our command and control
vessel for operations afloat.
n Preventer is an 11-metre
all-weather patrol launch
fitted with twin Cummins
420hp engines and acts as the
primary day-to-day patrol
boat providing our team with
a working platform from
which we can complete most
tasks that arise.
n Protector and Pursuer are
7.9-metre Rigid Inflatable
Boats (RIB) and are fitted with
two Mercury 200hp outboard
engines making them capable
of speeds in excess of 40mph
(46 knots).

The RIBs are designed to
quickly and safely transport
officers from the Marine

Unit and colleagues
firearms teams and
Support Unit and are
boarding operations.

As well as responding
emergency incidents
radio we are responsib
maintaining the security
our coastline and the
array of vessels that
our waters.

To support these objecti
we started Project Krak
enhanced crime and
terrorist vigilance within
maritime environment
works on the premise:
maritime community
are best placed to re
what is out of the ordinary

We share information
you about suspicious
ity and crime to ke
community in the
As a result, we regular
fantastic information
you leading to the
detection and prevention
marine crime.

Project Kraken has
so successful it now
part of the National
time Security Strate
has been adopted by
cent of UK police forc
have the responsibility
coastline and/or significant
inland waterways.

by PC MATTHEW GRANsDEN

Hampshire Police Marine Unit

KEEP IN TOUCH
To receive regular upda
from the Hampshire Po
Marine Unit follow them
Twitter - @HantspolMar

ON PATROL The
Unit’s vessels

Joshua’s joy at
meeting a prince
Fareham pupil selected for awards night after summer community project

a
pupil has told of his
delight at getting
the chance to meet
Prince William.

Joshua Payton,
along with friend Hayden
Price, were invited to meet
the Duke of Cambridge at an
awards evening after taking
part in a summer community
project.

The pupils from Henry
Cort Community College in
Fareham were among eight
teenagers from across the
UK to attend a charity gala in
London’s Canary Wharf.

The students, aged 14 to
16, from Hampshire, Greater
Manchester, Dorset, Wilt-
shire and Kent had all given
up their time in the summer
holidays to participate in a ‘24
Hours to Make a Difference’
challenge.

This event encouraged the
teenagers to lead and take
part in a variety of communi-
ty projects in their area, such
as painting their classroom or
local youth centre, or clean-
ing war graves.

During the summer, Henry
Cort students teamed togeth-
er to ‘fix up’ Lord Wilson
School in Sarisbury Green.

The project saw a team of
them working hard to paint
the classrooms and do the
garden.

Joshua, 15, said: ‘The day
was really good and ran
smoothly. I enjoyed meeting

the Prince and thought he was
very relaxed and laid back.

‘He spoke to us all about
our challenges.

‘I was just so happy about
being involved, and part of
the day.’

As well as Joshua and
Hayden, the team included
Abbie Forbes, Jade Brett,
Lucy Hulbert, Keiron Jones,

Elliot McMullen, Ashley
Snell, Emelia Waterman and
Jamie Wicks.

Following their contri-
butions to the community,
Hayden and Joshua were
awarded circular trophies
styled like clocks to recognise
their timed efforts during the
summer project.

The community initiative
was inspired by the educa-
tion charity SkillForce,
who specialise in the skills
of ex-Forces personnel to
inspire the imaginations of
young people.

The charity’s Patron, The
Duke of Cambridge, has given
his name to a special award to
recognise students who have
made an extraordinary differ-
ence to their own lives, and
those of others.

SkillForce instructor,
Natasha Berry, said: ‘It was an
honour to introduce Hayden
and Joshua to The Duke of
Cambridge, our charity’s
Royal Patron.

‘He really took an interest
in the work of our students
and it was a really special day.
I can’t wait to get cracking
with next year’s students.’

YOUNG sTARs Hayden Price, far left, Eric Joy from Lord
Wilson School and Joshua Payton, right, meet the Prince

by KIMMI DEWEY
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Garage Doors
Sale Offer
Fully Automatic Electric
Aluminium Roller Garage
Door Fitted to the
Highest Standard.
• Made to measure locally

in Bishops Waltham
• Maintenance Free
• Simple Key

Fob Operation
• Fully Insulated
• Fully Guaranteed

rd.
cally

arage
From Only
£699
Inc vat+
fitting
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air ambulanCe

A busy summer
for our crew

The summer is a busy time for Hampshire
and Isle of Wight Air Ambulance and this
one has been no exception.

From The Alresford Show to Bestival,
our staff and volunteers have been busy at
events across Hampshire and The Isle of
Wight.

‘Re-Use-Ya Shoes’ day on September 12
saw us collecting old shoes from 37 schools
across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight as
part of our schools re-cycling scheme.

Instead of binning old school shoes, foot-
ball boots, trainers and wellies, schools
across the two counties were asked to
donate them for re-cycling.

Much like the ‘Bag A Bra’ campaign, the
shoes will now be sold on through reputa-
ble traders in other countries to help raise
those vital funds to keep the air ambulance
flying and saving lives.

August saw us become stars of the silver
screen as we made our debut on ITV1 on
Trauma: Level 1, which took a behind-the-
scenes look at the workings of the special-
ist Trauma Centre at University Hospital
Southampton. The programme offered a
rare insight into the day-to-day operations
of the air ambulance crew and we received
fantastic feedback from members of the
public. The air ambulance is often called
out several times a day and September has
been no exception.

Here are a few examples of some of
the incidents we have been called out to
recently:

n Wednesday, September 11: Female
horse rider was injured after falling from
the animal. She was treated by paramedics
and flown to University Hospital South-
ampton.

Also that day a patient with chest pain
was taken from their home on the Isle
of Wight to Queen Alexandra Hospital,
Cosham.

n Tuesday, September 10: A male patient
with chest pains was flown from St Mary’s
Hospital, Isle of Wight, to Queen Alexan-
dra Hospital, Cosham.

n Sunday, September 8: Male patient
with a spinal injury was flown from St
Mary’s Hospital, Isle of Wight to Univer-
sity Hospital Southampton.

n Wednesday, September 4: Inter-hospi-
tal transfer of patient from St Mary’s
Hospital, Isle of Wight, to University
Hospital Southampton.

by CAROLINE TYREE
Hampshire Air Ambulance

n The Rowans Hospice, Purbrook,
has organised a fundraising trip to
Vietnam.

The Hill Tribe Trek in north
Vietnam, from October 5 to 15, will
allow volunteers to help out Viet-
namese locals who have been left
abandoned or diseased as well as
the hospice.

There are two ways to fund the
trip. The first is the sponsorship
option which involves a registra-
tion fee of £300 and sponsorship
of at least £2,530, which includes
a £1,000 donation to the Rowans
Hospice. The alternative, self-fund-
ed option, requires a registration
fee of £300, a minimum of £1,000
donation to The Rowans Hospice
and a total cost balance of £1,530.

Amanda Mahoney, of the
Rowans Hospice, said: ‘Prepara-
tion is going very well and every-
one is very excited.’

Call the fundraising team on 023
9223 7142 or email fundraising@
rowanshospice.co.uk.
n Rowlands Castle Parish Council
is trying to push forward plans for
new public toilets at the village
sports pavilion.

The council wants to build loos
there as the only available toilets

are those offered by local pubs. The
next step is to secure funding and
then find a firm to complete the
development.

It will be of huge benefit to the
community as the recreation
ground hosts a number of sports
users.
n Asda staff in Gosport and
Fratton will be busy fundraising
tomorrow.

Employees will go on a 5k walk
to raise money for Tickled Pink
cancer charity. Staff will meet at
Canoe Lake, Southsea, at 4.30pm
and will walk to Gunwharf.
n The Gosport and Fareham Multi-
plem Sclerosis Society would like
to say thank you to the shoppers of
Fareham for making such gener-
ous donations.

The society raised £448.60 during
the collection in Fareham Shop-
ping Centre on Saturday, Septem-
ber 7.
n Havant Borough Council has
organised an event to help people
struggling in the wake of new
benefit rules brought in by the
government.

The Community Advice Day
will take place on Monday and is
open to residents of the Havant

borough.
Councillor Yvone Weeks, respon-

sible for economy and communi-
ties, said: ‘We are doing everything
we can to support families and
individuals who find themselves
in difficulties since the new regula-
tions in April 2013.’

She also advises anyone with
problems to come along and talk to
an expert. There will also be food
vouchers worth £500 that will be
shared throughout the day along
with cakes and biscuts at Havant
Public Service Plaza from 10am to
2pm. Free bus travel will be provid-
ed from five locations: Wecock
Farm, Waterlooville, Leigh Park,
Hayling Island and Emsworth. To
book a place, residents can call
02392 41 55 60 or email transport@
cfheh.org.uk.
n A guided walk around Old Port-
smouth will be held tomorrow
afternoon to give people a taste
of what life was like under Henry
VIII’s Tudor reign.

The walk will start at the Square
Tower in Old Portsmouth at 2.30pm
and will take about one-and-a-half
hours.

Tickets cost £3 for adults and
£1 for leisure card holders and

can be purchased from the V
Information Centre at the
Museum or the City Museum.

n Whiteley Shopping Centr
joined forces with British
Foundation shops to support
biggest stock donation appeal,
Great British Bag-athon’.

The charity aims to raise
million bags of unwanted things
in one month. Volunteers will
handing out stock donation
and asking shoppers at Whiteley
to take them home and fill
with their unwanted items bef
taking them to drop off points
their local BHF shop.

n Whitely Tesco community
manager Jackie Maffin has org
ised a charity auction for Dia
UK to be held at the Solent Hotel
October 27.

The event has already got 20-plus
items to be sold. However Jac
urging the public to donate big
and better things so they can
as much money as possible.
n The Co-operative Food stor
Albert Road, Southsea, held
in-store summer beach party
raise funds for Carers Trust,
firm’s chosen charity of the
for 2013.

Fire-hit community
centre to be rebuilt
Sports hall will be brought back in £64,000 development

W
ork is set to begin on
the redevelopment of
a community centre
which was burned
down.

The Gosport and District Sports
Association for the Disabled
(GADSAD), in Elson Road, was
destroyed last November after a
blaze caused by an electrical fault.

It was hoped the re-building of
the centre would start back in mid-
July, but there was a delay with the
insurers.

Now Gosport Borough Council
has chosen a developer to rebuild
the hall, with work set to start
within weeks.

It’s welcome news for GADSAD,
which was forced to take tempo-
rary refuge in a Scout hut just two
miles down the road in Rowner.

Club chairman, Michael Hollis,
said: ‘It’s taken a very long time.

‘Unfortunately we have lost a few

members through our temporary
home not being spacious enough.

‘Once we move back we hope
to have those members back and
maybe increase our numbers.

‘We hope to be back by Christ-
mas.’

All that remains from the origi-
nal site is a side building which
was constructed just two years ago.
This has been used as a storage

space for equipment saved from
the fire. The original building was
completely demolished and will
require a total rebuild at a cost of
£64,000.

As reported, about 40 firefighters
from Gosport, Fareham, Cosham,
Southsea, Portchester, Wickham,
Hightown and Eastleigh tackled
the blaze which broke out in the
early hours.

Hampshire Fire and
Service confirmed the blaz
started by an electrical fault.

The new structure will be
on similar plans from the old
The only difference is tha
will be an angled apex roof
of the old flat roof.

Gosport Borough Council,
which owns the site, said: ‘On
operations should commence
the coming weeks, but w
yet to receive the contractor’
programme of works so are
to give specific dates at this

‘The cost to re-construct
shell of the building is £64,176.
There will be additional inter
fit out works but the cost of
yet to be confirmed.

‘The original building has
demolished leaving the re
built extension and concr
ground slab in place.

‘The building is being reb
the same style, shape and lay
the original but to a modern
fication and current standar

BLAZE A
firefighter
tries to
put out the
fire at the
Gosport
and District
Sports
Association
for the
Disabled
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Reporters: Kimmi Dewey, Chloe
Laura Thomson, Abigail Webster,
James, Tom Jackson, James Oxe
Mat Killeen, Lewis Mason

by LEWIs MAsON
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Cancer charity
raises £5,000 at
national festival
Auction night at wastersports event helped boost coffers

W
atersports 4
Cancer Research
(W4CR) was the
chosen charity
again for the big

event on Hayling – the Nation-
al Watersports Festival.

This year’s festival was
attended by over 600 competi-
tors, with a footfall of well
over 1,000 people each day.

The three-day weekend saw
everything from kayaking
and stand-up paddle board-
ing to kitesurfing and wind-
surfing, with taster to racing
events and professional
tuition on-hand.

This year’s event was by far
the best ever and supported
by Havant Borough Council
and attended by the Mayor of
Havant.

For W4CR we saw tremen-
dous support and our fund-
raising totalled £5,200 mainly
coming from the auction
night on the Friday.

The auction is made possi-
ble by the watersports indus-
try partners, suppliers and
manufacturers of equipment
who once again donated
some amazing prizes for the

auctionwhich included a
holiday for two at Club Vass
in Greece and top quality
sails.

Of course the items was
one element, the other was
the amazing support by the
general public who bagged
over 25 massive prizes and
in doing so were themselves

so instrumental in helping
W4CR to reach the huge total
at this year’s event.

So what does W4CR do with
all the money it fundraises?

The events and fundraising
help to raise the awareness
of cancer and treatments/
prevention through the
watersports community and

related activities in UK and
beyond.

To date, W4CR has raised
donations of more than
£200,000 and has been able to
fund support to most worthy
beneficiaries all of which
help to improve the lives of
those living with cancer.

W4CR trustees very care-
fully consider and evaluate
the research projects and
cancer support and care
beneficiaries with which they
place support funding.

In particular W4CR is keen
to ensure that where funds are
placed for specific research,
the charity is involved and
informed throughout so they
can provide much-needed
feedback and progress to
our fundraisers and support-
ers. Some of the key benefi-
ciaries have been: Cancer
Research UK, Macmillan
Cancer Support, Royal
Marsden Hospital Children’s
and Teenage Cancer Centre,
Breast Cancer Care, Prostate
Cancer Care, Weston Park
Hospital.

More details about W4CR
can be found at W4CR.org or
email them on info@W4CR.
org

WINNER Brian Roake hands over a charity auction prize to

Michel Lessure

ClubS & SOCieTieS

Flying boat takes part

in 100th anniversary of

round-Britain flight bid

The only airworthy flying
boat in the UK, Catalina
G-PBYA, visited the Solent
as part of a round-Britain
flight to commemorate an
epic flight made 100 years
ago by Australian pilot Harry
Hawker.

The 70-year-old Catalina
flying boat, operated by the
Plane Sailing organisa-
tion based at Duxford in
Cambridgeshire, made the
round-Britain flight as part
of the Hawker 2013 Project to
commemorate Harry Hawk-
er’s brave, but ultimately
unsuccessful, attempt to win
the Daily Mail prize of 1913
for flying around Britain.

Organiser of the 2013 flight
was Australian Jeff Boyling
who, with co-pilot Rod Brook-
ing, piloted the aircraft
during the flight.

The commemorative flight
began when the Catalina flew
past Netley and circled over
the old RAF flying boat base
at Calshot and the Saunders-
Roe flying boat factory at
East Cowes before setting off
towards the east to start the
round-Britain flight.

Local pilot and chairman
of Lee Flying Association
Jon Butts, based at Daedalus
Airfield Lee-on-the-Solent,
operated a chase plane with
photographers Karl Drage
and Mike Cross on board to
photograph the occasion.

Jon has undertaken forma-
tion flying training both
in the UK and Russia with
ex-military pilots, enabling
him to fly air-to-air photogra-
phy flights with the owners of
interesting aircraft that are
based in or visit the Solent
area.

The flight over East Cowes
was of particular signifi-
cance as it recognised Harry

a commemorative exhibition
about the Bat-Boat whic
on show at the Classic
Museum Gallery at Ventur
Quays, East Cowes, until
end of September.

Harry Hawker also piloted
the Bat-Boat in amphibious
form in July, 1913 to win
Mortimer-Singer prize fo
aircraft able to operate
land and water.

Having made its successful
round Britain flight, the
lina returned to the Solent
area on time and with
hitches.

Following the original
course planned for July
the commemoration
routed via St Catherine’
Point along the south
coast of the Isle of Wight
then down the Solent.

Following a second flypast
over East Cowes and Calshot
the commemorative
finished off Netley. After
by at Southampton Air
the Catalina headed fo
Duxford home with the
faction of a job well done
bad for a 70-year-old aircraft.

Let us hope that we can
the Catalina over the wa
of the Solent again befor
long.

Images of the Ca
over the Solent can be
at the Lee Flying Associa

by BOB WEALTHY

Gosport Aviation Society AvIATION sOCIETY

The Gosport Aviation Societ

was formed in 1990 by a

group of local enthusiasts

who had been researching

local flying history.
To contact the group, wr

to: The Treasurer, Gosport

Aviation Society, c/o 5 Mar

Close, Lee-on-the-Solent,

P013 8LG

PORTSMOUTH: A local community
music ensemble is finding itself with a
dilemma that is leaving the musicians
feeling out of tune.

The small group of players performs
frequently for local charities.

joy of music, and our rehearsals are
fundamental for us to do so.’

The dedicated group, which won its
class at the Portsmouth Music Festival,
is looking for a new place to rehearse, to
maintain its standard and continue its
active programme of performances.

If you think you might be able to help,
contact Graeme on 07881 708988.

The group will be playing outside
the Bayside Cabin, Stokes Bay Road,
Gosport for the Alzheimer’s Society
memory walk next Saturday, September
21 between 11.30am and 2pm.
COSHAM: The 55 Club meets at the
Conservative Club in Cosham every
Wednesday at 7.30pm.

The group has different events each
week including speakers, food nights,
quizzes, skittles, and bingo.

It also holds occasional trips and

presented with a very special award.
At the Assembly Hall in Tunbridge

Wells, Councilor Graham Burgess,
chairman of the community board and
Steven Ricketts, head of Streetscene,
collected the silver award for Gosport as
they came runner-up in the South and
South East in Bloom Small City category
awards.

The awards were presented by Peter
Holman, chairman of the South and
South East in Bloom, and former Blue
Peter gardener Peter Collins.

Cllr Burgess said: ‘We are delighted to
receive a silver award this year, another
incredible achievement for the borough.’

He went on: ‘Although we had an
excellent summer, we did have a problem
with bulbs blooming late.

‘Nevertheless, our contractors Sodexo,
did their utmost and provided the sort
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sTILL GOING The 70-year-old Catalina flying over the south

coast Picture: Karl Drage & Jon Bu
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Watersports 4 Cancer Research
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The News has always prided itself in giving 
readers unrivalled local coverage.

But we want to increase the amount 
of community news we supply you – and 
that’s where you come in.  

We want to hear about anything that’s 
happening in your community. 

So if you belong to a club, group or 

society then please get in touch and we 
will put you in the paper. 

You could be involved in the scouts, a 
community centre, or a singing group.

If it’s something happening in the 
community we want to spread the word 
about it.

To feature in the Community News 

section email Community Editor Paul 
Foster paul.foster@jpress.co.uk or call 
him on 02392 622229.

You can send in a report about past or 
future events/activities at your club or 
organisation. And remember, we want to 
see pictures too. We’re looking forward to 
hearing from you.

Portsmouth community news
COMMUNITY

YOUR PAsT PICTUREs OF PORTsMOUTH

We want to see your family 
snaps from the past few 
decades.

Did you get dressed up and 
parade in your local carnival? 
Or did you pose at a local land-
mark which has now changed 
beyond all recognition? 

If so, we want to publish it 
here as it might bring back 

some fond memories for our 
readers.

n Email your picture to 
paul.foster@jpress.co.uk, 
remembering to include details 
of what year it was taken, the 
location and any other relevant 
information.

n Or tweet a picture to @
Paul_A_Foster

This picture of the Total filling station in Highland Road in 
1977 was shared on to our Portsmouth nostalgia group by 
Philip Pyke. 

He wrote: ‘I calculate that 4-star petrol at 80p a gallon 
equates to 17.5p per litre.’

IT’S a new year so there’s 
a fresh look at Eastney 
Community Centre.

The centre has undergone 
some refurbishment over 
the Christmas and New Year 
break and is now open for 
business again. 

There is a new entrance to 
the cafe. The new cafe doors 
can be seen from Eastney 
Road and make access much 
easier. Come in, relax and 
enjoy a tasty bite. 

We have had new flooring 
laid in the Small Hall which 
will make it much smoother 
for dancing and fitness activi-
ties. Art of  Dance has a new 
pre-school class for ages two 
and over on Thursdays at 
4.30pm. 

Other classes include 
disco/freestyle and street 
dance, for the over fives, ‘rock 
and roll’, for those aged over 
eight, and commercial for 
11-plus.

The first class is free and 
you can pay as you go, or book 
in advance for discounts. Call 
Sam on 07837117783

Following  the success 
of  the BMX Flatland taster 
sessions in November, former 
world Flatland champion, 
Ephraim Catlow, is back from 
this Sunday for a  six-week 
course, from 5.30pm to 
7.30pm. 

The sessions are just £4 and 
must be booked in advance. 

Helmets must be worn. To 
book call Ephraim on (023) 
9229 5360. 

Endeavour Twirl Team, a 
newly-formed baton twirling 
group, are learning to strut 
their stuff  on Sundays, 10am-
1pm. Some of  the group have 
been twirling for more than 
10 years while group leader 
and trainer, Kelly Dacombe, 
has been baton twirling for 
25 years and teaching for 18 
years. 

New members are welcome 
and can start from four years 
old. 

If  you want to come along 
and have a go, the first 
session is free. It is just £5 and 

you can pay on the door. For 
more information call Kelly 
07817 729146

We are delighted to have a 
health trainer based here in 
the centre every Tuesday who 
will be available to support 
people who want to make 
positive changes to their 
health for free. 

Portsmouth health train-
ers are qualified to support 
people who want to make 
changes to their lifestyle in a 
wide variety of  ways includ-
ing weight management, 
healthy eating, increasing 
physical activity, improv-
ing emotional wellbeing, 
stress management, stopping 
smoking and recovery from 
substance abuse. 

If  you would like to book 
a  free session with a health 
trainer please call (023) 9229 
4001 or visit pompeyhealth-
trainers.com for more infor-
mation. 

You can also follow them on 
twitter @healthypompeyHT

Ann Eves, from Eastney 
Community Centre, tells 

readers about the changes 
that have been made

‘New year and a new
look for our centre’

EAsTNEY COMMUNITY CENTRE

Eastney Community Centre
Bransbury Park, Eastney, 
Portsmouth, PO4 9SU
Tel: (023) 9286 4306

e.mail: eastneycc@googlemail.
com
www.eastneycommunitycentre.
com

AT OUR January meeting, 
members of  Portsmouth 
speaking club, Spinnaker 
Speakers took time out to 
reflect upon the recent atroci-
ties in France.

As club president, Keith 
Oliver, I reminded members 
that in an increasingly 
dangerous world the need 
to be able to communicate, 
listen and understand each 
other has never been greater.

Using the skills they have 
gained,  members of  Spinna-
ker Speakers are in a better 
position to help others to 
address the issues recent 
events have again highlight-
ed.

Spinnaker Speakers, as 

part of  Toastmasters Inter-
national, exists to enable 
members to improve their 
leadership and commu-
nications skills to better 
converse with others, both to 
explain themselves as well as 
to understand others point 

of  view. 
It is when dialogue breaks 

down, or misunderstandings 
arise, that violence often 
arises.

Spinnaker Speakers meets 
on the second and fourth 
Monday each month at 
7.30pm at St Luke’s, Gree-
tham Street, in Southsea.

Guests of  all ages and back-
grounds are always welcome 
to attend.

COmmuniTY VieWS

Keith Oliver, president of public speaking club, Spinnaker 
Speakers, gives his thoughts on the recent Paris atrocities

TO JOIN OUR PICTUREs FROM THE PAsT 
GROUP sIMPLY sEARCH  ‘PORTsMOUTH 

NOsTALGIA’ ON FACEBOOK


